Question 9. Do you have a system in place for communicating confirmed
MRSA-positive cultures to frontline care staff?
You indicated that your hospital does not have a system in place, or the existing system does not
function well, for communicating confirmed cases of MRSA to frontline care staff. An important
component of preventing MRSA is early identification of patients with MRSA and notification of those
involved in the care of that patient. Early identification and notification allows for the placement of
these patients into Contact Precautions and modifications to daily patient care activities. Thus, it is
imperative that frontline staff are aware of a patient’s MRSA status. Nursing champions can play a
pivotal role in helping ensure a communication system is in place and properly followed.
A. Intra-facility and Inter-facility Communication
• Implement a process for early detection of MRSA bloodstream infections and rapidly
communicate these results to frontline staff so that patients can be promptly placed into
Contact Precautions. This process should be written as a standard policy or protocol,
communicated throughout the organization, and monitored for compliance.
• Institute a lab alert system to notify health care staff of newly positive MRSA results. At
minimum, the lab should notify frontline staff and infection prevention of a new MRSA
culture in a manner that is rapid and reliable. This may include an automated alert system
via electronic medical record or cell phone, and/or a call to the nurse caring for the patient
and infection prevention. In the event of MRSA bacteremia, the lab should also notify the
attending physician immediately. This will facilitate rapid treatment, isolation of the patient,
and investigation of the event. Whatever system is in place, it should be operational 24
hours a day, seven days a week, including weekends and holidays.
• Use electronic systems to identify or flag patients when MRSA lab results are positive or at
readmission.
• Ensure and insist that inter-facility and intra-facility transfer forms include categories of
“Isolation Requirements” and “History of MDRO” so this information is communicated to all
persons caring for the patient. Encourage staff to use such forms in all departments,
including emergency/medical transport, home health, ambulatory care, long-term care, etc.
• Enhance the reliability of MRSA status communication by educating the patient and any
family members about MRSA and ask them to participate in communicating the patient’s
status to other health care providers.
• Audit and monitor the communication strategies set in place to make sure they are being
properly and effectively implemented and that the data is being used. Audits should be seen
and used as an opportunity for improvement, not for punishment. Most infection
prevention departments have a process to reconcile MDRO cultures with isolation status of
patients that is done routinely, which helps to support auditing of these processes. In

addition, infection prevention and the microbiology lab personnel meet routinely in most
hospitals to discuss and review such processes together to assess how they are working.
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